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Abstract:

This study aims to describe the notablc landscape of thc coastal area ofAwaii ISiand in Japan,to

clarify its iandscapc component charactcristics,and moreoveL to examine disparities by comparing

the formation methods of three countries‐Japan,China,and Korea.  Attethods used for this study

were documentatton, Scld investtgatioぃ , and pictorial analystt used to cladfy landscape

composition.  In addition,comparisons of the forrnation methods of notable landscapes in these

thrcc countrics were donc in order to explore their compositions.  In the resul低,thc components of

Awaii ISiandも notablc landscapes were sortcd into cight typical types,Thc three countries each

showcd distinctive character in their formation methods, but at the same time, they also used

analogies while creating thcir iandscape.
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I.IIltroduction

Among the means of conserving natural environmcnts and existing iandscape,the strategies of

cnvironmental coexistcncc and development are noteworthy,since thcy are common issues forlocal

communities iocated near coastal arcas.  Thcrefore, when building a town, in rcgards to its

landscape, the first step is to unravel and organizc thc former color of the local landscapc, an

indispensable duty in maintaining such landscape.Awaii ISiand is an oceanfront area losing its

appealing iandscape due to industrial promotion that began in the Metti era.This study aims to

darify the charactehstics of that typical landscape composition based on changes made before

construction,and to rc―evaluate the iocallandscape in ordcr to revitalize coastal areas by comparing

thc landscape formation methott ofthree countries‐Japan,China,and Korea.

II.Document Review

MaiOr dOCuments about Awaii ISiand include,`Awail MeiShO Zue c)rawings ofAwaii'S Notablc

Landscape)'1)by Yutaro Kondou,`Old Talcs of Awaii'2)by Kimiko Hamaoka and`The Famous

Lュndscape of Await'3)by Amiko Hirota and Yue Shen,However,these studies aH organized

landscape resources from their own viewpoint, and do not contain further analyses of those

landscapes mentioned.   On the other hand, research about the methodologies of notable

landscapes are `A Study on Landscape FoHllation and thc lnfluence of】Iang‐Zhou Wcst Late in

china, 4)by Yuc Shen and `Evolution of Landscape Appreciation in the History of Landscapc

Panting and in the First Remembrance of Landscape'5)by Yoii Aoki.One study mentioned a

mcthod for creating typical landscapes, but did not have any further analysis of landscape

foHllation.  Thus,this study targets notable landscapes and cxamines their overali concepts.
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